
 

 

 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

Wednesday, February 21, 2024 at 5:00 PM 
Palmer Lake Town Hall – 28 Valley Crescent, Palmer Lake, Colorado 

*LIVE STREAM available on Town website* 

AGENDA 

This agenda is subject to revision 24 hours prior to commencement of the meeting. 

Call to Order 

Roll Call 

Approval of Minutes 

1. Minutes from January 17, 2024 Meeting 

Public Hearing – Chair will introduce the item and hear the applicant request. Chair will ask if any public 
member wishes to speak for or against the request. Public should address the Commission members 
directly while members listen. Applicant may provide closing remarks and members may ask questions 
of the applicant. Chair will close the hearing and members will discuss the item, move a 
recommendation, and/or continue the hearing to a particular date. 

2. Conditional Use Application for Multi-Family Use in C1 Zone - Albright/Tedeschi 

Business Items 

3. Consider Chair for Planning Commission 

4. Consider Vice Chair for Planning Commission  

5. Consider Recommendation on Conditional Use of Multi-Family Use in C1 Zone - 
Albright/Tedeschi 

6. Sign Permit Application - Monumental Med Spa  

7. Sign Permit Application - Dead Flowers LLC 

8. Sign Permit Application - Mountain Paws Grooming 

9. Sign Permit Application - SecurCare Self Storage, 2525 Peakview Blvd 

10. Sign Permit Application - Alpine Essentials 

11. Request for a Sign Deviation - Alpine Essentials 

12. Distribute Adopted Public Comment Policy for Town Meetings 
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Town of Palmer Lake, CO AGENDA 2/21/2024 
 

 

Public Comment - This time is reserved for the public to speak to items not on the agenda. Individuals 
must sign in, state name and limit comments to items not on the agenda within (3) minutes unless 
extended.  

Next Meeting (3/20) and Future Items 

Adjourn 

 
Americans with Disabilities Act 

Reasonable accommodations for persons with a disability will be made upon request.  Please notify the Town of Palmer Lake 
(at 719-481-2953) at least 48 hours in advance.  The Town of Palmer Lake will make every effort to accommodate the needs 
of the public. 

Notice 

Notice is hereby given that more than two members of the Board of Trustees may be present; however, there will be no 
action taken by the Board of Trustees at this meeting. 
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PLANNING COMMISSION 

Wednesday, January 17, 2024 at 5:00 PM 
Palmer Lake Town Hall – 28 Valley Crescent, Palmer Lake, Colorado 

MINUTES 

Call to Order. Chair Ihlenfeld called the meeting to order at 5:02 pm. 

Roll Call. Present: Lindsey Zapalac, Susan Miner, Tim Caves, Mark Bruce, Amy Hutson, Bill Fisher, 
Charlie Ihlenfeld.  

Approval of Minutes. MOTION (Fisher, Caves) to approve Minutes from December 20, 2023. Motion 
passed 7-0. 

Public Hearing. Chair Ihlenfeld addressed each item, hearing then consideration for recommendation. 

2. Application for Conditional Use Permit for Landscape Yard in C2 Zone, 650 Illumination Point. 
Mr. Jared Whiteley, owner of Greater Grounds, explained the transition to his new lot and his future 
plans to sell landscape material. Commissioner Miner inquired about the order of activity. Discussion 
took place about the zoning requirements for permitted and conditional use, building material. 

Ms Kari Hutchinson inquired about retail sales creating more cars in and out of the site and expressed 
concern of increased traffic off Hwy 105. Mr. Matt Stephen expressed general concern about the 
Illumination Point site looking disorderly and parking/driving on dirt vs. organized and clean. He 
cautioned members about adding more disorder. Mr. Whiteley reiterated his services to the 
community. Commissioner Hutson inquired about moving dirt. Jared responded that he is working with 
a consultant to document the plans including drainage. Chair Ihlenfeld asked about setbacks. 
Discussion took place about the fit of landscaping yard to the C2 zoning district and dust control. 
Collins noted that the site has its own agreement of setbacks for development between landowners, 
explaining that there are multiple lots but originally platted, approved and viewed as one development 
site. Commissioner Fisher asked about staff input.  Collins noted that Greater Grounds has been 
cooperative since the call about needing a conditional use permit and a land use application for 
modification/improvement to the property, noting that they acted on their own without permission of 
the use, per the town’s legal interpretation of the zoning code. Fisher mentioned options to stick to the 
zoning intent or work through a difficult situation with proper conditions. Commissioner Caves stated 
he does not see the business as a fit and expressed concerns about dust control, dirt carried onto the 
highway, and drainage. Chair Ihlenfeld closed the hearing.  

6. Consider Recommendation on Conditional Use in C2 Zone, Landscape Yard (Illumination Point). 
Discussion ensued about making the best of a poor situation and options for conditions. Chair Ihlenfeld 
reopened the hearing for comment. Mr. Jeremy Harrigan suggested the members table the hearing to 
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get more information from the applicant and move to other items on the agenda. Chair Ihlenfeld 
closed the hearing. Members continued discussion of the intent of the commercial zone not being light 
industrial. MOTION (Miner, Hutson) to continue the hearing for the applicant to bring back a site plan 
showing appropriate screening from Hwy 105 and residential areas of the landscape material, a 
designated roadway to the business, a fit to the zone district, and a detailed dust control plan for the 
March meeting. Motion passed 6-1 (Caves).  

3. Application to Vacate Undeveloped Right of Way Petite Ave (Akers). Mr. Brad Akers, landowner 
of 621 Petite, explained his reasons for the vacation request, making it fully private property. 
Commissioner Caves asked if there are property owners behind his property and Mr. Akers stated yes. 
Mr. Mike Brickell stated that Petite is one of the available roadways to get to the back lots. He 
expressed concern about his property decreasing in value if vacated. He stated that the owner of 309 
Montana is also opposed. Commissioner Fisher stated that Petite is too steep to develop as a roadway. 
He then recused himself from the discussion because he is a neighbor and left the room at 6:25 pm. 
Mr. Steven Beebe stated he supports the vacation of Petite ROW because is too difficult to build and 
not viable as a road. Mr. Tony Beltran’s property borders the ROW and stated that it would not be 
viable as a roadway for travel or emergency. Collins provided background of undeveloped right of ways 
in town and stated that staff does not support the vacation of Petite because it does limit access in a 
difficult area to develop. Mr. Akers stated that they will combine their lots to decrease density if 
vacated. Chair Ihlenfeld closed the hearing.  

7. Consider Application to Vacate Undeveloped Right of Way (Petite Ave). Discussion ensued 
among members about possible development and limited access. MOTION (Bruce, Caves) to 
recommend that the Board not approve the request to vacate Petite ROW. Motion passed 5-1 
(Zapalac), 1 abstain (Fisher). This recommendation will go to the Board of Trustees. 

Commissioner Fisher returned to the room. 

4. Rezoning Parcels to RE for United Congregational Church. Commissioner Hutson disclosed that 
she is an abutting property owner. Mr. Dan Madison, Manhard Consulting, addressed the Board about 
the rezoning request, describing the area of 345 acres, requesting Residential Estate (RE) with 
minimum of 2.5 acre lots. It was noted that the item includes the annexation petition because the 
requests are running concurrently. The annexation, under the authority of the Board of Trustees, will 
be required prior to zoning/rezoning of the property. This is a recommendation to the Board regarding 
zoning. Additional processes will be followed for the preliminary plat and for development plans. 
Members inquired about general plans for development and Mr. Madison stated there have been 
concepts discussed with the applicant but no plans at this time. 

Ms. Catherine McGuire, located directly south of the property, asked there be responsible 
development of Ben Lomand. She questioned numerous points in the letter included with the 
application – pg 3, para 1, future lots; pg 3, para 3, Monument Fire District; waiver requests stating the 
applicant will keep water rights. Mr. Rian Snowborger, abutting property owner, expressed concern 
about a religious property being tax exempt not providing revenue to the town. He added comments 
of concern about water supply if they share the same aquifer with 80 additional homes having wells. 
He also stated concerns about traffic on County Line, fire hydrants, other utilities having to be added in 
the area, needing additional fire resources, school availability, and inquired about the grading activity 
taking place on the property. Mr. Hans Buss expressed concern about traffic and water and asked 
about this being a prior project in the County. Collins provided background of the applicant to El Paso 
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County, the Town Board denying the disconnect from the town, and the applicant considering 
annexation to the town. Mr. Jeremy Harrigan stated his concern about bulldozers on the property; 
what if the town master plan changes; repair of the rural roadways; heavy equipment with 
development; and Capella being used. Mr. Larry Widow owns a home above the existing church and is 
not against the development. He stated that the applicant are good people and wants the 
development to stay in Palmer Lake. He expressed concern about the property meeting all the needs 
of the community with parks and open space. He also stated that Capella is a rural road and expressed 
concern of fire, roadway access, and asked that the development be done in a responsible way. Mr. 
Matt Beverly stated concerns about lighting, traffic, and roadways. Kris Norris explained the evacuation 
exercise completed by Colorado Estates being a mess. He commented that every winter there is a 
crash on his property. He warned members that this big decision will lead to many big decisions. Ms. 
Lori VanDerWege stated concerns about being tax exempt property and hopes the town gains revenue 
with the development. She asked at what cost to the neighbors – Colorado Estates. She suggested the 
property be annexed first and then rezone and stated concerns about roadway access and visibility 
from Indi Drive onto County Line. She asked for a better idea of the plans. Mr. Kane Cotton stated that 
he is not opposed to 2.5 acre lots and seems a fit to the area but does have concern about roadways 
connecting to Capella and fire mitigation. He would like to see the top of the mountain preserved. Mr. 
Wyley Cotton commented that his concerns are water and fire safety.  

Mr. Dan Madison responded to numerous concerns – access is planned from County Line; emergency 
only from Capella. A full traffic study will be part of the planning process and will be addressed with 
site development, drainage, geotechnical report, etc., which will come in future steps. The water rights 
were addressed and needed for private use. The application stipulates a maximum of 80 lots with 
private well and septic and must be minimum size pursuant to statute. Fire will be discussed further as 
well as utility providers. Dan stated there will be open space as 200 acres are intended to be built out 
with remaining acres open. The grading taking place agrees with the Forest Service for fire mitigation 
and access. The applicant will work accordingly with the town. Commissioner Fisher identified an 
approximate 30 ft wide roadway. Further discussion ensued about roadway development with the 
slope of the terrain. Dan responded that topography will be further evaluated. Ms. Lori VanDerWege 
wants to know that UCC will be a good neighbor, not only to the town but also to Colorado Estates. She 
asked if each lot will be developed by separate contractors or will one developer complete the work. 
Mr. Larry Widow asked why not five acre lots. He also inquired about artifacts that may exist at the top 
of the mountain. Mr. John Blumm expressed concern about water capacity for the development. Mr. 
Jeremy Harrigan inquired further about the current grading taking place on the property and why a cul 
de sac or large width. Chair Ihlenfeld closed the hearing.  

8. Consider Rezoning Parcels to Residential Estate (RE). MOTION (Caves, Miner) to recommend 
approval of the rezoning to RE to move the process forward. Commissioner Caves stated that many of 
these concerns will be addressed in the next steps. Motion passed 6-1 (Fisher).  

5. Application for Conditional Use Permit in M1 Zone, Event Center (707 County Line Rd)--
Application Withdrawn 

Business Items 

9. Consider Sign Permit Application - Yak's Maintenance & Repair. Mr. Creighton Smith presented 
the signs for Yak’s Motorcycle Maintenance & Repair location, including a wood look sign on a pole to 
fit the surrounding corner and lighting was discussed, which would not change. MOTION (Zapalac, 
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Hutson) to approve the signs as presented for Yak’s. Motion passed 7-0. Mr. Smith invited members to 
the opening in March and to stop by to see the remodel work. 

10. Consider Summary of AIA Concepts for Downtown Corridor. The streetscape design including 
pedestrian crossing and on-street parking was reviewed. MOTION (Hutson, Zapalac) to add the 
streetscape summary to the Community Master Plan. Motion passed 7-0. 

Public Comment  

Mr. Roger Moseley reported his observation of events since the November Planning Commission 
decision on the conditional use permit for The Movement Church at TLCA. He expressed concern that 
the town is not enforcing what is expected. He handed a copy of the Board Resolution to authorize the 
conditional use permit to some members.  

Next Meeting (February 21) and Future Items 

Adjourn. MOTION (Hutson, Bruce) to adjourn at 8:21 pm. Motion passed. 

 

Minutes by:  Dawn A. Collins, Town Clerk 
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AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION
STATE OF COLORADO
COUNTY OF El Paso

I, Kate Dickens, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that she is the 
Legal Sales Representative of The Tri Lakes Tribune, LLC., a corpo-
ration, the publishers of a daily/weekly public newspapers, which is 
printed and published daily/weekly in whole in the County of El Paso, 
and the State of Colorado, and which is called Tri Lakes Tribune; that a 
notice of which the annexed is an exact copy, cut from said newspaper, 
was published in the regular and entire editions of said newspaper 1 
time(s) to wit 01/31/2024

That said newspaper has been published continuously and uninterrupt-
edly in said County of El Paso for a period of at least six consecutive 
months next prior to the first issue thereof containing this notice; that 
said newspaper has a general circulation and that it has been admitted to 
the United States mails as second-class matter under the provisions of 
the Act of March 3, 1879 and any amendment thereof, and is a news-
paper duly qualified for the printing of legal notices and advertisement 
within the meaning of the laws of the State of Colorado.

____________________________________________
Kate Dickens
Sales Center Agent

Subscribed and sworn to me this 01/31/2024, at said City of Colorado 
Springs, El Paso County, Colorado.
My commission expires June 23, 2026.

             
____________________________________________
Karen Hogan
Notary Public
The Gazette

Document Authentication Number
20224024441-779493

187157
Public Notice

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TOWN OF PALMER LAKE

Notice is hereby given that Palmer Lake Planning Commission 
shall hold a public hearing on Wednesday, February 21, 2024, at 5 
pm at the Town Hall, 28 Valley Crescent, Palmer Lake, to consider 
a Conditional Use application for Single and Multi-family residen-
tial use in C1 zone, located at Blocks 38 and 39 East Palmer Lake.  
A recommendation will be made to the Board of Trustees on the 
same matter scheduled for Thursday, March 14, 2024, at 6 pm. A 
copy of the complete application is on file at the Town Clerk office 
at 719-481-2953.  /s/ Dawn A. Collins, Town Clerk

Published in the Tri-Lakes Tribune January 31, 2024.
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TOWN OF PALMER LAKE 

PLANNING COMMISSION - AGENDA MEMO 
 

DATE:  February 2024 ITEM NO.  SUBJECT: Consider Recommendation 
on Conditional Use Permit in C1 Zone for 
Multi-Family Use – Albright/Tedeschi Presented by:  

Town Administrator /Clerk 

 
 
 
Background 
 
The Town of Palmer Lake is named on this application because the abutting landowners, Ms. Becky Albright and 
Mr. Phil Tedeschi, have an accepted offer by the Town Board of Trustees to purchase the triangular property in the 
middle of their private property, zoned C1.  
 
Although the application states multiple components to this request. The noticed and request to consider is approval 
of a conditional use permit for multi-use family as presented today. 
 
Town staff does not oppose the requested use. 
 
 
Recommended Action 
 
Consider a recommendation to the Board of Trustees for conditional use for multi-family in a C1 zone as requested. 
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This is an original unpublished drawing created by 
Complete Signs . It is submitted for your personal 
use, in connection with a project being planed for 
you. It is not to be shown to anyone outside your 
organization, nor is it to be used, reproduced, 
copied or exhibited in any fashion without written 
consent of Complete  Signs .  This proposal remains
the exclusive property of Complete  Signs until 
approved and accepted thru purchase by the client 
named. 

Color renderings are for presentation only and should not be considered as manufacturing drawings.

Approval: Date:

P. O. Box 8861 Dothan, Al. 36304 P 888.823.9005
F 334.556.0218  signs@completesigns.net  www.completesigns.net

Prior to Manufacturing and Installation: 

**

**

Actual Sign Dimensions & Sign Placement To Be Field Verified (survey / equipment i.e bucket truck  maybe required at additional cost) 
(Dimensions and placement are Approximate and  for illustration only).Location To Be  Approved by Customer. 
Actual Artwork/Colors/Font to be Supplied or Approved By Customer. (Artwork/ Color/ Font Shown is for illustration/Pricing only).
Be Advised! Production of Product Will Not Begin Until This Drawing or Subsequent Drawing is Approved by Customer or Authorized 
Representatives Signature and Dated. Artwork, Colors & Dimensions Listed on Final Approved Drawing Will Be Used To Produce Product. 

Scale: Proportional

illustrated by: Roland  

Face View 

 PROPOSED ELEVATION SIZE & PLACEMENT ILLUSTRATION IS APPROXIMATED
   Shown For illustration / Concept

SecurCare Self Storage
2925 Peakview Blvd.

Monument CO. 80132

Customer: iStorage 
Created: 05.11.2022
Revised:   

Dwg: Pres 102 Peakview Blvd Monumnet CO
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OFFICE
Proposed:  
Mfg. and Install New 
White Channel Letters  Raceway  Channel Letters (Bottom Mounted)  Raceway  Painted to Match Painted  Facade.
SW 7073 Network Gray Shown. Exact Color T.B.D.
internally illuminated w/ White LED Modules 
Exact Size and Location T.B.D.

3'-6 3/4"

1
'-
9
"

7'-11"

1
'-
11

"

Proposed:
Remove All Existing  Signage
 

Raceway (s)
Painted To Match Facade
Exact Color T.B.D

Proposed:
Individual Channel Letters & Logo ( Raceway Mounted)
Flat  White PCB Face(s) w/ Vinyl Overlay
internally illuminated w/ White LED Modules.
Black Trim & Returns.

Dark Red Vinyl 3630-73 (Pantone 7621C)

Poppy Red Vinyl 3630-143 (Pantone 1788C)

Yellow Vinyl 3630-015 (Pantone 116C)

Black Vinyl 

Side View
Not to Scale

(Visual Reference Only)

Black Perforated Vinyl (Black Day/ White Night)
Storage Letters

15 Sq. Ft.

Pantone 468C Shown. Exact Color T.B.D.

4.5 Sq. Ft.

19.5 Sq. Ft. Total New Signage

7’ 1 1/2”

2’

9’ 1 1/2”

16’
32 sq. ft.

64.4’ Sq. Ft.

86.4  Sq. Ft. Total Existing Signage

OFFICE
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